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Let’s make a summer of it
Here at Datasite, we are privy to the best and most exclusive Charlotte 
dining spots. For your convenience, we have included a section of the 
guide dedicated to restaurants located outdoors. Please comply with 
all federal, state, local, employment, and restaurant COVID-19 
restrictions, policies and protocols in place at the time of your visit.
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Hawkers $$     
1930 Camden Rd. #260  |  eathawkers.com                                           
Casual restaurant bringing scratch Asian Street Food & Craft Cocktails to 
the heartbeat of Charlotte in the Historic South End neighborhood.

Superica $$     
101 W Worthington Ave. #100  |  superica.com                                            
Traditional Northern Mexican cuisine paired with robust flavors of Texas 
ranchers’ kitchens.

Indaco $$$     
2046 South Blvd.  |  indacorestaurant.com                                            
 Wood-fired pizzas, hand-crafted pastas, house-made salami and cured 
sausages fill this rustic, Italian restaurants menu. 

VANA $$$     
1440 S Tryon St. Suite 100  |  vanarestaurant.com                                           
Upscale breakfast, dinner and cocktail menus offered in a hip,  
industrial-chic restaurant.

Lincolns Haberdashery $   
1300 South Blvd. Suite S  |  lincolnshaberdashery.com                                      
Multipurpose venue with artisanal market and wine shop serves  
sandwiches and coffee in a chill setting.South End
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Sullivan’s Steakhouse $$$$
1928 South Blvd. Suite 200  |  sullivanssteakhouse.com                                   
Steakhouse chain serving beef, seafood and cocktails in swanky  
surrounds with live music. 

Luna’s Living Kitchen $$   
2000 South Blvd. Suite 300  |  livingkitchen.com                                          
Vegetarian fare and juices made with local, organic products served in  
a spare, modern setting.

O-ku $$$$
2000 South Blvd. Suite 510  |  o-kusushi.com                                           
A chic option for sushi and unique Japanese dishes, plus sake, beer and cocktails.

Bardo $$$$     
1508 S Mint St.  |  bardorestaurant.com                                            
Chic spot for chef-driven New American small plates with beer,  
wine and signature cocktails.

Link & Pin $$  
155 New Bern St.  |  linkandpin.com                                          
From delicious meals to beautiful cocktails, Link and Pin is an inviting  
gastropub with an elegant yet rustic environment. 

Yamazaru Sushi & Sake $$   
2173 Hawkins St. A  |  yamazarusouthend.com                                         
Stylish restaurant offering a Japanese menu of noodles, ramen  
and sushi plus cocktails, sake and beer.
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Morton’s Steakhouse $$$$     
227 W Trade St. Suite 150  |  mortons.com                                       
Upscale chain for aged prime beef, seafood and other traditional steakhouse 
fare in a clubby space.

Alexander Michael’s $$     
401 W 9th St.  |  almikestavern.com                               
Unpretentious American fare and craft beers served in a down-to-earth  
pub setting.

5Church $$$     
127 N Tryon St. #8  |  5churchcharlotte.com                                            
Hip, loftlike steakhouse with a buzzing vibe and upscale decor, featuring a full 
bar and weekend brunch.

Chima Steakhouse $$$     
139 S Tryon St.  |  chimasteakhouse.com                                            
Outpost of a chain with gauchos carving grilled meat off skewers plus  
a generous salad bar. 

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse $$$$    
210 E Trade St. Suite C-110  |  flemingssteakhouse.com
High-end steakhouse chain with aged prime beef and classics such as  
lobster tails.

The Capital Grille $$$$     
201 N Tryon St.  |  thecapitalgrille.com                                          
Outpost of the upscale steakhouse chain offers classic American  
fare and a clubby, refined setting.

The Cellar at Duckworth’s $$$     
330 N Tryon St  |  thecellaratduckworths.com                                  
Classy speakeasy with a vintage vibe offering creative cocktails and 
eclectic American fare.

Fin & Fino $$$     
135 Levine Avenue of the Arts #100  |  finandfino.com                                          
Spacious, white-hued eatery coupling American fare and seafood dishes 
plus 12 types of oysters. 

Bernardin’s $$$     
435 S Tryon St. Ste 100  |  bernardinsfinedining.com                                           
Upscale, contemporary restaurant featuring New American takes on 
seafood, lamb, veal and beef.

Fahrenheit $$$     
222 S Caldwell St. 21st Floor  |  chefroccowhalen.com                                          
Asian-accented New American plates served in a cool 21st-floor space 
with a patio and fire pits.
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300 East $$     
300 East Blvd.  |  300east.net                                           
Family-run spot serving New American fare in a quaint renovated house 
with a bar and patio.

Copper Modern Indian Cuisine $$$     
311 East Blvd.  |  copperrestaurant.com                            
Indian cuisine served in a restored historic bungalow with a vibrant, 
colorful interior.

YAFO Kitchen $$     
1231A East Blvd.  |  yafokitchen.com                                          
A fast-casual Middle Eastern street food concept with authentic daily-
made breads, spreads and juices. 

Ru San’s $$     
2440 Park Rd.  |  ru-sans.com                                           
Casual Japanese eatery with a large menu including yakitori, creative  
sushi rolls and seafood.

Inizio Pizza Napoletana Dilworth $$     
2230 Park Rd. #101  |  iniziopizza.com                                       
Traditional Neapolitan-style pizzas headline the menu at this casual 
hangout with a patio.

Dilworth
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Ed’s Tavern $     
2200 Park Rd.  |  edstavern.com
Laid-back gathering place with substantial bar bites, pool tables  
and 25+ on-tap or bottled beers.
  
Taco Mama - Dilworth $$     
2452 Park Rd. Suite C  |  tacomamaonline.com                                         
 Fun, funky, and creative Mexican restaurant with an extensive, hand-shaken 
Margarita menu. 

Bakersfield $$     
1301 East Blvd.  |  bakersfieldtacos.com                                           
Serving up authentic, Mexican street fare, and a selection of over 100 tequilas 
and American whiskeys. 

Stagioni - Four Seasons of Food $$$     
715 Providence Rd.  |  stagioniclt.com                                          
Classy eatery featuring a seasonal menu highlighting modern takes on classic 
Italian dishes and a bar.
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Dogwood Southern Table & Bar $$$     
4905 Ashley Park Ln.  |  dogwoodsoutherntable.com                                           
A restaurant that encompasses Southern table hospitality with a mix of 
classic takes on Southern fare, along with some newer ones. 

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern $$     
4810 Ashley Park Ln.  |  myrustybucket.com                                          
Casual American bar and grill chain outpost with comfort-food classics  
and a courtyard with a fire pit.

The Cowfish Sushi Burger Bar $$     
4310 Sharon Rd.  |  thecowfish.com                                            
Gourmet burgers, sushi and fusion combos plus beer and spirits in a 
vibrant, colorful space.
  

http://www.dogwoodsoutherntable.com
https://www.myrustybucket.com
http://www.thecowfish.com


Rocksalt $$$     
512 Brandywine Rd. Ste 500  |  rocksaltrestaurants.com                                           
Classic seafood dishes, a river raw bar and craft cocktails served amid  
indoor and patio seating.

Bulla Gastrobar $$     
4310 Sharon Rd. W01  |  bullagastrobar.com                    
Inspired by the famous gastrobars in Spain, the restaurants bar and open 
kitchen design set the mood with an energetic vibe, with an emphasis on 
quality gastronomic creations.

Napa on Providence $$     
110 Perrin Pl.  |  napaonprovidence.com                                           
Airy bistro offering Napa Valley-inspired cuisine and an all-Californian wine 
list, plus live music.

Selwyn Avenue Pub $$     
2801 Selwyn Ave.  |  selwynpub.com                                     
Neighborhood bar offering a selection of beers and a menu of typical 
comfort food options.

Cafe Monte French Bakery and Bistro $$     
6700 Fairview Rd. #108  |  cafemonte.net                                            
Charming French bistro serving classic Provençal dishes and pastries  
made using local ingredients. 

Little Mama’s Italian $$     
4521 Sharon Rd.  |  littlemamasitalian.com                                            
Heart warming foods inspired by classic Italian-American recipes.

Peppervine $$$     
4620 Piedmont Row Dr. Suite 170B  |  peppervine.com                                            
The art, dishes and service of this small-plate eatery combine as a 
synergistic one-of-a-kind dining experience. 

Co $$     
4201 Park Rd. D  |  eatatco.com                                          
Hip, contemporary Asian restaurant for Vietnamese and Thai dishes,  
plus sushi and cocktails.

Baku $$$     
4515 Sharon Rd.  |  baku-restaurant.com                                           
Stylish Japanese eatery features innovative grilled fare and sushi rolls 
prepared in an open kitchen.
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Midwood Smokehouse $$     
1401 Central Ave.  |  midwoodsmokehouse.com                                       
Regional BBQ specialties are served up in a roadhouselike setting with a rooftop deck.

Snooze, an A.M. Eatery $$     
1331 Central Ave. Suite 100  |  snoozeeatery.com                          
Vibrant, retro chain serving a seasonal menu of creative breakfast and lunch  
fare, plus cocktails.

Moo & Brew $$     
1300 Central Ave.  |  mooandbrewplazamidwood.com                         
A long list of burgers and craft beer served in a chill space with a patio and sports on TV.

Bistro La Bon $$     
1322 Central Ave.  |  bistrolabon.com                 
Sophisticated, locally sourced international cooking in a simple strip-mall location.

Workman’s Friend $$     
1531 Central Ave.  |  theworkmansfriend.com                         
Intimate gastropub with craft beer, elevated bar fare & specialty cocktails,  
plus outdoor space. 

Plaza Midwood
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Soul Gastrolounge $$     
1500 B Central Ave.  |  soulgastrolounge.com
Global small plates, sushi and cocktails, plus DJs spinning after 10 PM, in a 
hip, cozy setting.

Whiskey Warehouse $$   
1221 The Plaza  |  www.whiskeywarehouse.com                                         
Fashionable pub with gourmet burgers and more plus a spacious and 
panoramic rooftop with a full bar.

The Bohemian $$     
1319 Pecan Ave.  |  thebohemianclt.com                                          
Funky, laid-back wine bar characteristic of Plaza Midwood with an ever-
expanding bottle list as well as beautiful cheese and charcuterie boards.

Thomas Street Tavern $     
1218 Thomas Ave. |  facebook.com/Thomas-Street-Tavern                                          
Funky bar featuring kitschy decor and pub grub, plus live music and  
ping-pong on the outdoor patio.

Stroke $$     
1318 Pecan Ave. Suite 101  |  strokeputt.com                                    
Whimsical mix of a country club and a speakeasy with indoor putt putt.

Common Market $     
2007 Commonwealth Ave.  |  commonmarketisgood.com
Popular spot offering draft brews and deli sandwiches amid a convenience 
store, plus outdoor seating.

Euro Grill & Café $$     
2719 Central Ave.  |  eurogrillcafe.com                                        
Market and cafe offering Eastern European fare such as cevaps, schnitzel, 
salads and coffee.

Akahana Asian Bistro $$     
1308 The Plaza  |  akahanaasianbistro.com                                      
Asian cuisine’s greatest hits, including pho and sushi, are served in a 
stylish room or on a patio.

Zada Janes $$  
1601 Central Ave.  |  zadajanes.net                                           
Organic, local and sustainable fare from breakfast to dinner.

Supperland $$     
1212 The Plaza  |  supper.land 
Southern steakhouse with an unusual, whimsical menu inspired by the 
restored mid-century church the restaurant resides in. 
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JackBeagle’s Noda $     
3213 N Davidson St.  |  jackbeagles.com                                        
American grub, such as burgers and mac ‘n’ cheese, plus a full bar. 

Oh My Soul $$     
3046 N Davidson St.  |  ohmysoulusa.com                                           
Enjoy delicious cruelty free vegan food, craft cocktails, local beer, 
South African wine and an amazing outdoor patio with Noda’s first 
100% vegan restaurant. 

Heist Brewery $$     
2909 N Davidson St. STE 200  |  heistbrewery.com                                  
Inventive pub fare and craft beers produced on-site and served in an 
industrial setting with a patio.

Idlewild $$     
424 E 36th St. Unit 2  |  idlewildbar.com                                 
Casual and relaxed cocktail bar with an environment well suited  
for a bit of escapism. 

Haberdish $$     
3106 N Davidson St.  |  haberdish.com                                            
Sleek Southern option serving a locally driven menu of fare like fried 
chicken, okra and biscuits.

Billy Jack’s Shack $     
3220 N Davidson St.  |  billyjacksshack.com                                            
Laid-back spot serving up creative comfort food, craft beer and  
specialty cocktails. 

Crepe Cellar Kitchen and Pub $$     
3116 N Davidson St.  |  crepecellar.com
Sweet and savory crêpes, bistro bites, French-press coffee and European 
beers in a cozy, chill setting. 

Cabo Fish Taco $$     
3201 N Davidson St.  |  cabofishtaco.com                                          
 Casual, hipster-friendly Mexican stop for Southern Californian-style tacos, 
burritos & margaritas. 

Noda
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The Goodyear house $$     
3032 N Davidson St.  |  thegoodyearhousecharlotte.com
Delicious farm-to-table restaurant with an outdoor dining space. 

Bloom & Bottle  $$     
1035 Harrill St.  |  bloomandbottleclt.com                                       
A unique, relaxed experience that combines a love for flowers,  
craft beer, and wine.

Flour Shop $$$     
530 A Brandywine Rd.  |  flourshopfood.com         
Unique dining experience emphasizing a traditional style of cooking  
with fire while using the freshest, locally sourced ingredients.

Eight & Sand  $$     
135 New Bern St. Retail A  |  eightandsandkitchen.com                                 
Made-from-scratch bakery offering chef inspired sandwiches, fresh 
salads, artisan breads and more. 

Flower Child $$     
1537 Camden Rd.  |  iamaflowerchild.com
Vegetarian, vegan, paleo, or just hungry, Flower Child is the place to enjoy 
feel-good food in a cheery and colorful space full of feel-good vibes. 

Devil’s Logic Brewing $$     
1426 E 4th St. |  devilslogic.com
A wide selection of craft beers, kombucha, cider, and cold brew coffee 
along with a full menu that can be enjoyed from two outdoor patios. 

Rooftop/Patio
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STIR $$$     
1422 S Tryon St. Suite 130  |  stircharlotte.com                                         
Relaxed, roomy venue offering carefully sourced plates, an extensive 
cocktail menu and takeout.

Dilworth Tasting Room  $$     
300 E Tremont Ave.  |  dilworthtr.com                                       
Airy, brick-walled wine bar serving vino and beer, plus cheese,  
charcuterie and bruschetta.

RuRu’s Tacos & Tequila $$     
715 Providence Rd.  |  rurustacosandtequila.com                                          
Lively Mexican hub with a huge patio and outdoor bar offering tacos with 
a twist and clever cocktails.

The Waterman Fish Bar $$     
2729 South Blvd. Suite D  |  watermanclt.com                                          
Comfort dishes and cocktails focused on seafood with a modern 
neighborhood vibe and ample bar seating.

Seoul Food Meat Company $$$     
1400 S Church St. A  |  seoulfoodmeatcoclt.com                                       
 A rustic hangout for Korean-inspired BBQ eats paired with Asian craft 
beers & custom cocktails

RH Rooftop Restaurant $$$     
6903 Phillips Pl Ct. |  rh.com                                     
Rooftop locale serving brunch and dinner amid stylish decor featuring 
chandeliers, fountains and trees.

Lincoln Street Kitchen & Cocktails $$     
1320 S Church St. Suite 400  |  lincolnstreetkitchen.com                                       
Features a rustic but refined design and serves small plate menus inspired 
by the roots of the region and local farmers as well as innovative cocktails.  

Leroy Fox $$     
1616 Camden Rd. Suite 150  |  leroyfox.com                                            
Fried chicken and cocktails in mason jars are draws at this modern 
roadhouse with a covered patio.

SouthBound $$     
2433 South Blvd.  |  eatsouthbound.com                                            
Buzzy haunt for tacos, chicharrones and other street food bites in a chill 
setting with a patio.

Barcelona Wine Bar $$$     
101 W Worthington Ave. Ste 110  |  barcelonawinebar.com                                  
Warm and welcoming tapas bar inspired by the culture of Spain. With an 
ever-changing menu focused on clean flavors, seasonal ingredients, and 
rustic small plate presentations. 
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The Suffolk Punch $$     
2911 Griffith St. Suite A  |  thesuffolkpunch.com                                           
A brewery, coffee bar, American eatery and fermentation lab share their 
products all under one roof.

Pinhouse $$     
2306 Central Ave.  |  pinhouseclt.com                                           
Self-serve beer hall with a Gastby inspired design aesthetic. Offering 72 
taps with beer, wine, prosecco and kombucha along with a full-time food 
truck and duckpin bowling. 

Charlotte Beer Garden $$     
1300 S Tryon St.  |  charlottebeergarden.com                                       
Easygoing space with an extensive beer menu, pub snacks, and an 
expansive terrace. 

Seaboard Brewing $$     
213 N Trade St.  |  seaboardbrewing.com                                   
Cool hangout with patio and courtyard serving 24 tap beers, 1,000+ 
wines, plus snacks and small plates.

Triple C $$     
2900 Griffith St.  |  triplecbrewing.com                                         
Dog-friendly brewpub offering varied beers in cozy, industrial digs 
complete with games and a patio.
  

Kid Cashew $$     
1608 East Blvd.  |  kidcashew.com                                            
Modern Mediterranean plates and inventive cocktails offered in a rustic-
chic space with a vast patio.

Optimist Hall $$     
1115 N Brevard St.  |  optimisthall.com                                           
Hip site with a wide variety of food and bar stands plus art, events  
and indoor-outdoor seating.

Foxcroft Wine Co. Dilworth $$     
1235 East Blvd. #I  |  foxcroftwine.com                                            
Inviting wine bar with a full-service restaurant offering small plates  
designed to be shared and an extensive selection of eclectic wines. 

Sycamore Brewing $$     
2161 Hawkins St.  |  sycamorebrew.com                                          
The Sycamore taproom has it all: Craft beer, live music, food trucks  
and great company. 

NoDa Company Store $     
3221 Yadkin Ave.  |  thecompanystorenoda.com                                           
A multifaceted space for wine, local beer and bar snacks, plus art  
exhibitions and live music events.
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